There are many problems in security of Internet of Things (IOT) 
Introduction
The Internet of Things (IOT) is mutual integration of the product of wireless sensor networks (WSN), Ubiquitous network, Pervasive Computing and Internet. In 2005, the World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) held in Tunis, The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) formally proposed the concept of Internet of Things. The report pointed out that the ubiquitous "Internet of Things" communication era is approaching, Radio frequency identification (RFID) technology, sensor technology, nanotechnology, intelligent embedded technology will be more widely used. According to the description of the ITU, in the era of the Internet of Things, short-range mobile transceivers embedded in a variety of daily necessities, human beings in the world of Information will get a new dimension of communication, from any location at any time communication between people. Communication connection extended to persons and things, and between things. Subsequently, IBM announced the latest strategy called "wisdom of the Earth". Some analysts believe that the idea of IBM's most likely to rise to the national strategy of the United States, and caused a sensation in the world. IBM believes the next phase of the mission of the IT industry is to make full use of the new generation of IT technology in all walks of life among. Specifically, embedding and equipping the sensor (Sensor) to the power grid, railways, bridges, tunnels, roads, buildings, water supply systems, dams, oil and gas pipelines and other objects, and universal connectivity to from IOT. Because of the IOT theoretical system is not sound and the understanding is not in-depth, IOT in this stage is not a precise and generally accepted definition. Same time, because of things and the Internet, mobile communication network, sensor networks are closely related, different areas of researchers thinking IOT based on different starting point, so the short term, there is no consensus. Currently, a more
Internet of Things Security Requirement
The worm containment propagation model studied the interaction between the parameters composition included in containment strategy and the parameters in the process of containment, then establish a complete mathematical description and draw worm outbreak curve in the process of containment under different conditions, then compared with the behavioral simulation results and correct each other. By comparing worm epidemic curves before and after containment, the worm spread behavior changes and epidemic trends under the different containment strategy can be analyzed, so as to contrast the effectiveness of the containment strategy and the place need to further improve. This article assumes vicious worms using uniform random scanning strategy.
Internet of Things safety issues is mainly manifested in the following points: The first is the physical security, the main is sensor security, including sensor interference, shielded, signal intercepted and it is IOT embody of safety characteristic; The second is the operation safe, it exists in the various elements, related to the normal operation of the sensor, transmission systems and treatment systems, and it is basically same with traditional information systems security; The third is the data security, also exist in various elements, and it demands the information in the sensor, the transmission system and the processing system will not be stolen, tampered, forged repudiation. The security problems faced by the sensor and sensor network (WSN) is more complex than the traditional information security, and sensors and sensor network may not run because of the energy-constrained problem is too complex protection system. Therefore, the Internet of things in addition to facing general information network security issues facing the Internet of Things unique threats and attacks.
If these issues are not handled properly in the Internet of Things is widely used, the country's economic and security will be threatened. Therefore, it is necessary to in-depth study safety issues that may be encountered in the application of things, to design and improve its security problems countermeasures. Only in this way can promote extensive application of the Internet of Things, otherwise, the Internet of Things can only be deployed in a limited and controlled environment, so that it cannot fully play its due role.
Information and network security goal is to reach the confidentiality, integrity and availability of information need to protect. In the early stages of the Internet, people are more concerned about the basis of theoretical and applied research. With the increasing scale of networks and services, the security issues are particularly significant and have aroused people's attention, some security technologies, such as intrusion detection systems, firewalls, PKI are launched. Research and Application of the Internet of Things in its infancy, a lot of theory and key technology need breakthroughs. Internet of things to be widely used in various fields, the importance of information security problems is self-evident. The information security of the Internet of Things has five hidden dangers: the RFID tag information security, wireless communications information security, network transmission of information security, privacy, and information processing security. 
RFID Tag Information Security
RFID radio frequency identification is a non-contact automatic identification technology, through radio frequency signal to automatic identify target recognition and access to relevant data, identify fast moving objects and can also identify multiple tags, the identification work without human intervention, and the operation is also very convenient. Same with the traditional Internet, the RFID system is susceptible to various attacks. This is mainly due to the communication between the tag and reader is achieved by the form of electromagnetic waves, the process does not have any physical or visual contact. There is a serious safety hazard in this non-contact and wireless communications. RFID security defects mainly in the following three areas:
1. RFID identification itself to access security issues. Due to the cost of the RFID identification itself, make it difficult to have enough to ensure its safety. In this way, we face a lot of problems. When labels receive the commands and data information from the receiving reader, may result in the error results: (1) Label error in response to reader commands; (2) Confuse the label working condition; (3) Label write error and go to sleep. Due to cost constraints, many labels cannot use a strong programming and encryption mechanisms, so that unauthorized users can take advantage of the legitimate reader or self-configuring a reader to communicate directly with the label, so that the label inside the data extremely vulnerable to theft, for those who can read and write will also face the risk of data is modified.
2. Security issues of the communication channel. RFID uses wireless communication channel, which bring the convenience of attack to unauthorized users. The attacker can unlawful intercept of communications data; The RFID system is mainly used two kinds of frequency signals, one is a low-frequency signal (electromagnetic induction), close transmission. The main frequency has 125 kHz, 225 kHz 13.65 MHz. The other is the highfrequency signal and microwave (electromagnetic propagation), the main frequency has 433 MHz, 915 MH z of 2.45 GHz at z and 5.8 GHz. Now the electromagnetic signals of the respective frequency bands are in the application, the interference between adjacent frequency bands is serious [1] . The direct impact of interfere is data errors in the reader and tag communication process. Therefore, the attacker can block the communication link through the launch of the interference signal, making the reader overload and cannot receive the normal tag data, manufacturing denial of service attacks; also can impostor to send data to the RFID, tamper or fake data.
3. Security issues of the RFID reader. RFID reader can be forged; Communication between the RFID reader and the host can be intercepted by the traditional method of attack [2] . Therefore, the RFID reader is naturally the object of attack for attacker. It can be seen that the RFID encountered security problems are much more complex than the usual computer network security problem. When the reader receive messages sent by label, may result in errors: (1) cannot identify working labels and misjudgment labels fault; (2) Identify a label for additional one and result in recognition errors. So middlemen (Middleware) can modify the configuration file, eavesdropping and interference exchange of data by directly or indirectly between the reader and the host (or application).
Wireless Communications and Information Security
IOT most use wireless transmission in the information transmission, mainly refers to wireless sensor networks and communication networks and other means of transmission. The exposed radio signals easily become the object of the attacker steal and interference; this will result in a serious impact on information security of IOT. Wireless communication nodes and a large number of devices deployed in an open environment, the energy of the nodes and devices, processing power and communication range are limited, each node in huge number of Internet of things may be destroyed, even though the decipher sensor communication protocol to manipulate them illegally; Internet of Things applications usually need to deploy a large number of sensors to achieve full coverage of a specific area. And for the already deployed sensors, it's usually not recycling or maintenance. Because of the large and onetime characteristics, the sensor must have a lower cost, so large-scale use is feasible. To reduce costs, the sensor is typically limited resources. The sensors generally smaller, its energy, processing power, storage space, transmission distance, the radio frequency and the bandwidth are limited. For example, the MIcA2MPR400cB is current mainstream sensor, its CPU frequency is 4M Hz, memory is 128KB, frequency of 916 Hz and only tens of KB of data transmission per second, the transmission distance is about 500 feet DI [3] .
Due to the limitations of these reasons, the sensor node cannot use more complex security protocols, and thus these sensor node or device will not be able to have a strong security protection. Therefore, for this weakness of the sensor nodes, the attacker fired a large number of interfering signals, resulting in a large number of repeat visits to the request (Dos attack) will result in active labels run out of energy or gateway aggregation node is submerged and blocked, to plug the perception layer fail, make the perception layer failure; Attacker obtains identity, password information by analyzing the node, tampering with hardware and software, and then capture nodes, masquerading as a legitimate user and can carry out a variety of attacks; Due to the randomness, self-organizing, energy limitations and communication unreliability of nodes are deployed in the Internet of Things, leading to a lack of infrastructure. The topology dynamic changes which offer invaders the possibility to attack IOT through the virtual node, inserting false routing information. In order to offer wireless sensor networks confidentiality, integrity, authentication and other security features, it is a prerequisite to achieve a secure key management protocol, and also is the main problems of sensor network security research. Although key management protocol has been very mature application in the traditional network, however, there is a huge difference between wireless sensor networks and the traditional network in equipment resources and network organizations, which makes it necessary to combine these differences to reconsider the problem on wireless sensor the network key distribution.
Mitrokotsa et al., analyzed attacks and threats of RFID system, and summarizes the corresponding solution from the physical layer, network transport layer, the application layer, the strategy layer four levels [4] . GILBERT think the security issues of the RFID system itself can be summarized as two aspects of privacy and authentication: The main problem is traceability in the privacy, that is how to prevent an attacker from any form of tracking RFID labels; In authentication, it should be ensured that only legitimate reader to be able to interact with the label [5] . At present, there are three major categories to protect the security of the RFID system itself [6] : physical methods (kill command [7] , static shielding [8] , The active interference and the Blocker Tag method [9] etc.,), security protocol (Hash lock, Hash chain, the challenge-response mechanism, re-encryption mechanism [10] , etc.,), as well as the above-mentioned combination of methods. Rieback proposed the RFID Guardian method to protect privacy. RFID Guardian using a proxy to control the permissions that readers to access label, RFID Guardlan also provides audit, key management, access control, and authentication function [11] . N.w.Lo proposed a mutual authentication protocol based TTP (trusted third party) Server. TCP server releases the key to solve privacy issues as the authority [12] .
Network Transmission of Information Security
The factors endanger the security of the information on Internet can also cause harm on the Internet of Things. Malicious intrusion of Things may result in violation of user privacy and user's actual loss. Cloud computing can collect the global hacker attacks node address, the host computer and other information, to share this information on the Internet, and global ASA firewall can real-time synchronous these libraries to prevent network attacks, Trojan infection and to achieve the implementation of IPS defense [13] . However, the original network communication technology is not fully adapted to IOT. The traditional network routing is fairly simple, and does not put safety on the main objectives. Since IOT nodes arranged as randomness, the self-group, energy constraints and communication unreliability, resulting in IOT has not infrastructure and topology is dynamics. Intruder can attack IOT through virtual nodes, inserting false routing information. The most commonly used routing protocol is SPIN, Flooding, LEACH, PEGASIS, etc. Flooding protocol is simple to be used, using flooding techniques, resulting in a lot of duplication of information and consume large amounts of energy [14] . LEACH protocol family changes will bring additional resource overhead, and single-hop routing networks is small-scale; PEGASIS protocol made improvements on LEACH [15] , but the head of the chain will become a bottleneck; SPIN protocol uses a resource negotiation to adapt to changes in resources, but poor reliability is poor, and even some of the data cannot be forwarded [16] . As can be seen, these agreements have little or no safety issues to consider. Therefore, increasing or improving routing security mechanisms become a top priority. Secure routing to adapt to the dynamic and limited resources of IOT, we should consider routing security mainly from the following two ways [17] : First, using point to point encryption, routing and message authentication, intrusion detection and other ways to fight counterfeiting; second is the use of redundancy to provide multi-path routing to improve system error detection and fault tolerance.
IOT core network should have a relatively complete security protection, but due to the large number of nodes of IOT, there is a cluster arrangement, and therefore result in network congestion on data transmission due to the data transmission of large numbers of machines. Moreover, the existing communication network is a connection-oriented way of working, and the wide application of IOT must be addressed address space vacancies and network security standards and other issues [18] . Judging from the current situation to see, IOT to its core network requirements are far higher than the current capacity provided by IP network, especially in credible, knowable, manageable and controllable. In addition, existing communications network security architecture are made from the perspective of human communication and it is not entirely applicable to the communication between machines, using existing Internet security mechanisms will split IOT logical relationship between machines.
Privacy Protection
Information privacy is directly reflects for confidentiality of IOT information. Location information of perception terminal is an important information resource of things, and also is one of the sensitive information need to be protected. In addition, there are also privacy issues in data processing, such as behavior analysis based on data mining, etc., [19] . To create access control mechanisms to control IOT in the information collection, transmission and query operations, and cannot result in damage to individuals or organizations because of personal privacy or disclosure of the organization secret. Privacy protection mainly involves the following questions:
1. Data Privacy Protection. The core to protect data privacy is confidentiality of the data itself. Wireless sensor network is a new, data-centric network, and data management is a based, critical important research in wireless sensor network. Data integration, aggregation, storage and other operations make the wireless sensor networks present a unique data privacy protection features based on data management.
2. Location Privacy Protection. Wireless sensor network is an application-specific and taskoriented network issues, and node ID information in general has little significance in wireless sensor networks. Instead, the node location information often played the role of identity, and location privacy has a special and crucial role in wireless sensor networks [20] . Developed in the traditional sense IP address as the center of privacy protection mechanisms are often unable to meet the characteristics of wireless sensor networks; so that the position privacy protection mechanism becomes the urgent needs of wireless sensor networks.
3. Identity Privacy Protection. This problem is particularly important raised in recent years, and are highly relevant to the production and life of human's new wireless sensor networks [21] . In home care, intelligent transportation and other fields, sensors and collected relevant information are often associated with the user entity, resulting in the user's identity leakage [22] . This is one of the key issues that must be addressed to achieve large-scale deployment of wireless sensor network applications.
For privacy protection technology, scholars have many studies. Privacy protection technologies currently focused on data dissemination, data mining, and wireless sensor networks and other areas. Literature [23] reviewed the privacy protection technologies from the data query privacy protection, privacy protection and data aggregation location privacy protection and other aspects of the wireless sensor network, and introduced routing protocols based on encryption technology and privacy protection technologies, in which routing protocol method is mainly used for location privacy protection. Literature [24] summarized privacy protection on the field of data publishing and data mining techniques, and divided them into data distortion based technology, data encryption based technologies and publish limitations technology, in which publish limitations technology is achieved mainly through anonymous technology. Literature [25] used improved k-anonymity algorithm to compute utility that quasi-identifier to sensitive attribute directly through the anonymous data, and meet the user's query services and effective protection of data privacy. Literature [26] proposed a method of data aggregation Privacy CDA, using holomorphic encryption method to make aggregation node can aggregate the encrypted data. Literature [27] used a holomorphic flow encryption algorithm based on additive, making the aggregation node can aggregate the encrypted data. Literature [28] proposed a sink node location privacy protection method that can against the global attack-DCARPS anonymous routing protocol, The protocol proposes a new network topology discovery method: Allowing sink node obtains global topology without leaking its position, and sink is responsible for all route calculation; another great feature of the protocol is to use the label switching method, sensor nodes perform simple label switching when forwarding packets.
Information Processing Security
Aggregation node and a large number of sensor nodes provide the information that have been monitored, perceived and collected. Internet has a relatively complete security protection, but a huge number of nodes in IOT exist in the way of the cluster, thus will lead to large amounts of data sent simultaneously, the network congestion, resulting in denial of service attacks. As diverse data formats of IOT collected in the perception layer, data from a variety of sensor nodes is massive and multi-source heterogeneous and it will bring more
Conclusion
In summary, with the overall development of IOT, a variety of different wireless communication technologies and network structure are aggregating, and the communication network environment has become increasingly complex, the basic network security issues carried by all kinds of business are more complex and difficult to solve. IOT safety is huge system engineering, network security system is established after the communication system architecture, and a variety of complex heterogeneous communication system may have impact on the overall security issues due to its characteristics. So IOT within the trust relationship between the entities, front-end wireless access authentication and secure communications, security business and systems expansion have become an important research focus. IOT makes the interoperability between virtual world and the physical world not only related to information security, interoperability, but also includes important social functions, intellectual property protection, privacy on important national basic industries and social key services. If these security issues are not addressed, there will be a big risk on the application of IOT. Therefore, IOT security issues is bound to rise to the national level, and it is great significant to promote IOT security.
